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 “IMPROVING INFORMATION MANAGEMENT AND 
PLANNING CAPACITIES OF SERBIAN COMMISSARIAT 
FOR REFUGEES AND MIGRATION” 

This evaluation brief presents a summary of the 

key findings, conclusions, and recom-

mendations, as identified by the evaluator; it is 

to be used primarily by IOM and by the donor. 

More details can be found in the full evaluation 

report that includes the main report narrative, 

and five annexes. 

 

Managed by:  Jelena Ribac (IOM Mission in Serbia) 

Evaluation purpose:  To assess the relevance of the project’s 

design, its effectiveness and performance, efficiency of the project 

management and implementation as well as the impact and 

sustainability, with attention to cross-cutting issues (i.e. gender 

and human rights). The evaluation will be used primarily by IOM, 

to assess performance and impact and to inform future decision-

making on the use of donor’s potentially available funds.  

Evaluation criteria: Relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impact, 

sustainability, and cross-cutting issues of gender and human 

rights. 

Evaluation methodology: Review of project documents (project 

proposal and budget); relevant IOM strategies and guidance; key 

informant interviews with IOM project management staff, state 

authorities, experts and donor focal point. Adherence to the IOM 

Data Protection Principles, UNEG norms and standards for 

evaluation, and relevant ethical guidelines.  

Evaluation type:    Final evaluation 

Evaluator(s):              Jovana Gusic, Evaluation   

                                Consultant 

Meetings:                February 2020  

Final report date:     March 2020 

Commissioned by:   IOM Mission in Serbia 

 

PROJECT SUMMARY 

The project “Improving Information Management 

and Planning Capacities of Serbian Commissariat 

for Refugees and Migration” was implemented by 

the International Organization for Migration (IOM) 

mission in Serbia from 1 September 2019 to 28 

February 2020. The overall objective of this project 

was to contribute in improving access to Serbian 

Commissariat for Refugees and Migration (SCRM) 

services through strengthening the monitoring, 

coordination and planning capacity of SCRM, both 

at the central and the local level through the 

enhanced information management system. The 

project budget was CHF 70,000 and it was funded 

by the Swiss State Secretariat for Migration (SEM).   

In pursuit of the above objective, IOM supported 

the implementation of two key project components:  

First: provision of further upgrade and adjustments 

of SMART software intended for the regular 

monitoring and planning of the needs in the asylum 

and reception centers and preparations for the 

integration with the Beneficiaries’ Database 

Project information: 

Geographical Coverage: Serbia 

Project Type: Migration Management 

Support (MS) 

IOM Project Code: IB.0122 

Project Period: 1 September 2019 – 28 

February 2020 

Donor:     The Swiss State Secretariat for 

Migration (SEM) 

Budget: CHF 70,000 

 

developed under previous initiative. Second: technical 

support to SCRM in the procurement process needed for 

food procurement and distribution and its takeover from 

NGO partners from 2020 onwards.  

The project envisaged the following outcomes:  

Outcome 1: Technical capacities of SCRM enhanced 

through  integrating SMART and Beneficiaries’ Database 

Outcome 2: Procurement capacities of SCRM improved for 

the takeover of food procurement and distribution 

responsibilities in line with SCRM mandate.  
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KEY FINDINGS & CONCLUSIONS  

7.   Gender was mainstreamed to some extent in the 

project design by entering gender segregated data at all 

entry levels, reflecting gender specific requirements in 

SMART application and participation in relevant 

trainings. Due to its technical nature, there was no room 

for further and greater promotion of gender balanced 

participation in project activities.  

 

8. Having included reporting and data entry as per 

EASO standards in SMART application (following EASO 

Guidance on Reception Conditions: Operational 

Standards and Indicators), the reporting now contributes 

to the enhancements of asylum seekers’ human rights, 

in particular to their monitoring and possibility to file a 

complaint.  

  

1. The intended results of the project are well aligned to 

direct beneficiary needs, i.e. SCRM and 

reception/asylum centers’ staff directly and migrants 

and asylum seekers indirectly. The project managed to 

bridge two EU funded and complemented one SEM 

funded initiative, allowing thus continuity of vital 

activities as expected. 

2. Going forward, attention is likely still needed in 

removing malfunctions of the existing Beneficiaries’ 

Database so that, once improved, it could be fully 

integrated into SCRM IMS.  

3.  The project was effective in achieving all of the 

planned outputs and outcomes, with overachieving in 

the Output 1.1 (upgrade and creation of more SMART 

modules than initially planned, which are more detailed 

and more extensive) and Output 2.1 (creation of 

greater number of procurement procedures that relate 

not only to food procurement and distribution but also 

to internet services, drinking water supply, food for 

children and centers’ staff).    

4. Planned outputs were delivered on time despite the 

delayed recruitment of the Procurement Officer who 

efficiently adapted to the available timeframe and 

managed to produce his deliverables including 

necessary procedures and documents as per EU 

procurement guidelines, while taking into account 

national standards when needed.  

5. The project succeeded in enabling continuity of the 

activities that established SCRM IMS under previous EU 

funding and the national IPA funding portfolio that 

started in December 2019 by creating a user-friendly 

software system and significantly easing the burden of 

complex reporting tasks of the asylum/reception 

centers’ employees.  

6. Benefits generated by this project are likely to 

continue in future as they are highly institutionalized by 

SCRM on both central and local level and since SCRM 

have taken ownership of project products (SMART 

software, handbook on its usage and pertinent 

trainings, procurement procedures and templates).  

 

 

 

KEY RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

1. It is recommended to strategize on how best to 

proceed with the development of the Beneficiaries’ 

Database based on the SRS document, taking into 

account the information generated from the previous 

work and the malfunctions of the previous version.  

 

2.  It would be vital that developed Beneficiaries 

Database within a fully functional SCRM IMS is in line 

with relevant EU and national legislation on data 

protection principles.   

 

3. It is recommendable to organize a coordination 

meeting with the participation of the Swiss Cooperation 

Office (SCO), EU, IOM and SCRM representatives in 

order to present the achievements made under this 

initiative and the way it contributed to wider EU-funded 

initiatives.    

 

4.  Organizing of broader array of capacity building 

activities on both central and local level on the provision 

of protection-related services and pertinent reporting 

through unified SCRM IMS (from local-level data entry, 

its processing etc.) is highly recommendable.  
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